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Although Pauropoda areof widespread occurrence in Australia,
they have not attracted much attention from systematists, probably

- to their small size and obscure habitat Nearly thirt) war's
1 Harrison (2) described five Bpecies, including a member of

the remarkable genua Eurypauropus, from the oeighbourhood of
dney; then the lisl of Australian Bpecies has not, as far
I am aware, been added I

The Bpecies which is described in the present paper is one thai
I have obtained in large numbers in the damp mountainous foi
country at B we in Victoria, and I am using il at presenl as
materia] for the study of the embryology of these peculiar arthro-
pods. A- :• seems to be distinct from any other form hitherto
'•

I, a tazonom iription is Deeded
In the following account I have fairly closely followed the

method of description worked out by Eansen
I

1
I ;for when types

uo1 a ble, comparison with bis Bpecies can be made only
the basis of those characters to which he specifically refers.

The nomenclature adopted is also based on thai of Eansen.

Clasc PAUROPODA Lubbock, 18

Order HETEROGNATHA Saussere el Humbert, 1872

Family PAUROPODIDAE Lubbock, L8

Genua PAUBOPUS Lubbock, L8(

Pauropus tttvaticus sp. dov

Situ, Thelarg ired 1-2 ram. in length, the smalk -

v. ith full numlxrr of legs, about 0*86 mm. ; I

l on a measure-
mem of twelve individuals, ii !) 97 mm. Average breadth about -23 mm.

//.:./ (fig. I). T1 alar ana-" on the dorsal sun..

gth of th
Tl is itself completely free from pubescence; its setae an . .<t, all

I with a licate, just perceptible i
ce.

Tl.' posed in four transverse rows: (i) An anterior,

ennal, row i of which i unpaired in the median line

are clavate. nx-asurin^ 02 nun. in length; hut the two m
an- delicate and cylindrical, ami are not longer than the clavate setae,

(ii) 'J be w ond I which six

timilar to those of the first row, while the two mosl I an-

al, and This row ends just in

iCUlar ana-,." (iii) The third row consists of

, of which four are clavate, while the two most lateral,
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152 A NEW SPECIES OF PAUROPUS FROM VICTORIA

arising from the sides of the head, are long and cylindrical, measuring about
04 mm. in length, (iv) In the fourth row there are eight widely spaced setae, of
which the middle pair is short and clavate, measuring only about -014 mm. in
length, while the three pairs to the sides of these are cylindrical, the inner two
pairs measuring about 036 mm. in length, the most lateral pair about two-thirds
of this.

10(X

FIG. 1.

Head
; dorsal view ; right antenna removed to show the setae beneath it.

In addition to these setae, there are present three unpaired clavate setae, which
are in a line with the median seta of the first transverse row ; one of these, at the
very tip of the head, is minute ; the other two, between the bases of the antennae,
are only a little shorter than the clavate setae of the first row.

Antennae (fig. 2). The distal segment of the antenna is much the longest, and
is nearly twice the length of the third segment. There are two minute setae on

FIG. 2

Antenna.
A. Right antenna, ventral view.
B. Distal end of lower ramus, showing the globulus (from a microtome section).

each of the first three segments, just perceptibly clavate, except one on the third

segment, which is markedly clavate and larger. On the fourth segment the two

setae are long, slender and cylindrical; one is almost as long as the peduncle, the

other about three-quarters its length. The upper ramus of the antenna is as long as

the peduncle, and is very slender, its length being about eight times its breadth;
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it ii half the length i [ellum. The lower ramus of the antenna measures
about five-eighths of the length of the Upper ramus, and is about three times as long

Hum is only very slightly shorter than the posterior, and
mi.. t 2$ the length of the lower ramus. The globulus (fig. 2B)

1 is about twice the width of its very short stalk.

>ik. This is of medium build, being neither exceptionally slender, nor. com-
irkedly robust. It gradually widens up to the fifth

.ruth t,:- harply.
• dorsal rounded, the first being about the breadth

of the head. They are complei ence. The setae are cylindrical

with blunt end lightly swollen at the tips, they arc never

ma- nultimate segment are all rather enlarged,

and measui I
one-third the I i the segment (fig. 3A).

C IGp.

PR* 3.

Pi stcrior end of abdomen, ll tM tnd "anal plate."

A. Dorsal view (Tergai >

B. Ventral • setae only si. Part oi "anal plate" protruding.

C. "Anal plate."

• fifth pair of tacti

b

othria) measures aboul 0-3 mm. in length,

an ,j
i

th of the segment (fig. 3A) ;
along its distal

thirds i<> a VCTJ cence, but the proximal third is naked.

little less than four-fifthi the length of the fifth; like

fifth it is faintly pub nd alone being bare. The third seta is

than half the length Of the fifth, and about three-quarters the breadth

G f j, nt ; it i^ faintly pi I
to within one-quarter its length from its

about half the length of the fifth, only the

distal half being faintly pubescent

Anal ttgnuni (fig. 3). A' terior tip the tergum of the anaKscgment grows

out a- an inconspicuous thin protuberance above the "anal plate," but is not as
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prominent as the protuberances that have been figured here for some species of

Pauropus. The setae are all cylindrical, ending bluntly. The lateral and inter-

mediate tergal setae are about equal in length, and about twice the length of the

submedian setae. The distance between the two submedian setae is about the

same as the distance between the submedian and intermediate setae and is about

three times the distance between the intermediate and lateral setae.

Of the sternal setae the posterior are much the largest, and are about twice the

length of the anterior tergal setae ; the lateral sternal setae measure about the

same length as the lateral tergal setae (fig. 3B).

The "anal plate" (fig. 3C) measures about 025 mm. in length, and is furnished

with four processes lying in the same plane. The median cleft, which extends

A. Posterior kg.
B. Distal end of same, from a caustic potash preparation, chitin stained with eosin. Note

incipient division of distal leg segment, indicated by constriction and thinning out of chitin
(dotted).

C. Distal end of tarsus of left hind leg (external aspect).
D. The same (ventral view); note absence of posterior claw (posterior end to right).
E. Similar view of tip of tarsus of left sixth leg.

almost to the base of the plate, has a rounded ending. The two diverging outer
processes curve inwards a little, and taper each to a point. The inner processes
are rather thicker at the base; their distal end tapers into a narrow separately
articulated and apparently very faintly pubescent segment.
The "styles" are thinner than the outer processes of the "anal plate," and are

a little shorter than the submedian setae.

Legs (fig. 4). Like the dorsal shields these are completely free from pubescence.
They increase considerably in length posteriorly, the last leg measuring about
0-3 mm. in length. The femur of the last leg (fig. 4A) is a little longer than the
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'
' duck, and a little shorter than the tibia.

r than it In the terminal segment of the Last

iemarcation of a metatarsus from a tarsus. But a little

Idle mere able, with various degrees of clearness in

rent individu n with thinned-out chit in (fig. 4B). This

trictioi line of the more anterior legs, but not so clearly

D of the tarsus is not confined to the present

:i ( 1 ) writes: "In some large species of 1'auropus
the tarsus of the ninth pair pr< at indication of a division into two joints,

.rticulation or thin-skinned place is always situated outside the

mid.' to do with the sharp division into metatarsus
and ' in the eighth and other pairs, in which the metartarstis is

always mud rter 1

The seta of the t:' g and pubescent A similar hut

the upper end tarsus. At the lower cud of

cylindrical faintly pubescent seta, about as long as the

The coxa and trochair biramous seta; in the more
- ding setae arc uniran*

The middle claw of all tl is well ped; the posterior claw is small,

and on I | merely of diminished size, as in most species,

but oompleterj M ", D, 1

aiity. Belgravi ria.

Type m National Museum. Melboun
I the de i i Harrison's P. au eems to approach

the nearest to the n . ribed. In size both arc about the same,

be much m • der. Particularly striking is the

mblano hind legs with its reduced numl .' the anal

.ntennae of /'.
. have not i

"cntion to those minute points of detail that are needed
( 'n the principal points of differ

:i is quite definite. In P. fairly long pul

i, anal segment, and posterior legs; a slight pubescence on
the fifth shii lOth in front of that'*; in /'. siivaticus the dorsal shields

and '

ee from pubescence. In /'. australis Harrison found

thrium) '

rsely plumose distally"; in

alv faintly puhescent along its distal half.

Habits.—The animals may be found under stones, fallen timber,

the thick deposil of fallen loaves on the foresi floor.

They also enter rotting tree-trunks, half-decayed logs of tree-

fern {AlsophUa, Dicksonia) being particularly favoured. I have

obtained several hundred out of a single such log. They selecl a

damp environment, dry or wot surroundings being both avoided.

They are light-shy creatures, and quickly run for cover when
disturbed.

Oviposition takes place in the early and middle summer months,
the

i being scattered aboul Bingly in the decaying vegetation
within which lli<' animals live The eggH are while and spherical,

p n.-, r
- ibsenl in tin- hind leg ii probably

it is tli<- normally dirainutivi iw thai reduced in tin- ninth leg

<put ill had in /'. tilvaticus.
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extremely minute, measuring seldom more than 11 mm. in

diameter. All the larval stages, comprising animals with 3, 5, 6
and 8 pairs of legs can be found in abundance during the summer,
in places where the adults are prevalent.
There is no evidence that the animals are predaceous, as some

writers on Pauropus have inferred from the activity of their
movements; nor do they seem to ingest solid vegetable material,
for this is not recognizable in the distended intestine. The latter,

indeed, contains nothing but fluid material. It seems that Pauropus
subsists upon organic matter dissolved in the juices of the rotting
vegetation within which it lives.

Despite the agility of their movements the animals are much
preyed upon by the more slowly moving pedipalps and predaceous
mites that form part of the associated microfauna; and I have
occasionally seen even adult animals that have fallen victim to
their attack.

Unlike one of the species described by Harrison (P. amicus), it

cannot be said of P. silvaticus that it is markedly sociable in its

habits. In captivity, it is true, the animals sometimes congregate
under fragments of leaf or wood in the breeding receptacles, but
I have not encountered this under natural conditions. Nor do the
animals exhibit the remarkable maternal instinct of guarding
their eggs, as observed by Harrison in P. amicus; indeed, the eggs
are not laid in clumps, but, as already stated, are scattered about
singly and at random amongst the rotting vegetation in which
they live.
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